Brendan
Mac Donagh
—

Developer & Designer

I am a Frontend Developer from Dublin with a love of
design and unique, creative interfaces. My experience
also includes back-end development and UX/UI design. I
am hugely passionate about programming and design
and strive to excel in both by challenging myself to
explore and master new technologies and methods.
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+353 85 155 6297
macdonagh.brendan@gmail.com
brendanmacdonagh.com

Work Experience

Education

Frontend Developer

Bsc (Hons) in Computing & Multimedia Programming

AKQA MELBOURNE (2017-2018)

IADT DUN LAOGHAIRE (2011 - 2015)

I spent 7 months working at AKQA in Melbourne with multiple
clients including NAB, Nissan and Kmart. I spent the majority of my
time there on the Bunnings team involved in projects such as the
creation and maintenance of the Homebase UK site using the
existing Bunnings site, introducing a commerce solution into the
Bunnings site with React and re-developing the adaptive site into a
responsive platform.

I began my honours degree course in 2011. Throughout the course I
learned a wide variety of skills from design and development to
video editing and 3D modelling. I graduated in 2015 with a first-class
honours.

Web Developer
SCIENCE GALLERY NETWORK (2017-)

Since starting with the Science Gallery I have been creatively
involved in and developed four exhibit sites (featured in multiple
blogs), worked remotely and in-house in both Dublin and Melbourne
and planned a full re-structure of the current site whilst delivering
low to high fidelity prototypes and developing the new frontend.

Web Design Teacher - QQI Level 5 Certificate
DFEI DUN LAOGHAIRE (2016-2017)

Started in 2016, this position involved teaching adult students the
principles of web design and how to build a static web site using
HTML, CSS and Javascript

Front-End Developer (Junior to Lead)
LOVE & ROBOTS (2015-2017)

After a year in the role as a junior developer, I became the Lead
Developer for the company. My roles and projects included front and
back-end development, UX design and SEO. I also was tasked with
documenting technical plans and managing another developer. This
role involved working mostly with Ruby on Rails, Javascript and
WebGL

About Me
Outside of web design and development, I have plenty of
interests and hobbies. I have always loved music (from grime to
classical, I'll love something) and have played the drums since I
was a teenager. I’m keen on my sports and played football and
basketball in school. I still like the odd 5-a-side or pick-up game.
I love to cook and can be quite perticular about my coffee. I’m
also always good for a great movie recommendation or a
documentary on Netflix.

Fetac Level 5 in Advertising & Graphic Design
CRUMLIN COLLEGE (2010-2011)

I began this course when I left school and it gave me my first insight
into the kind of career I wanted to pursue. Modules included graphic
design, typography and web and Flash Programming. I graduated
with two distinctions and five merits.

My Skills
Development

Design

— HTML5 & CSS3 (Sass & Less)

— Responsive Design

— Javascript (ES5, & ES6)

— Prototyping (Low to High Fid.)

— jQuery, React, Handlebars

— Photoshop & Illustrator

— Node, Git

— Axure

— WebGL/Three.js

— UX Research & Analysis

— Other: Ruby on Rails, CMS
(Wordpress & Drupal 7)

— Other: Mobile First, SPA
Design, Interaction Design

Recent Achievements
2018
Worked for award winning agencies AKQA and Clemenger BBDO

2017
Soundcheck and ICOE featured on Siteinspire and other blogs

2016
Spoke at Offset 2016 about personalisation in e-commerce

REFERENCES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

